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Webinar Rules: 

● The webinar is being recorded and will only be used for internal purposes.

● The webinar is also under Chatham House Rules.

● Please re-name your zoom name, indicating your 1) representing country and 

2) first name please.

● Microphones have been muted automatically to reduce background noise. 

● For the Q&A: questions are encouraged. If you have any questions please 

type them in the chat box.

● For the informal discussion portion: please raise your hand on zoom and 

lower your hand once you have spoken.



Agenda

Introduction and Welcoming Remarks15:00 – 15:10

15:10 - 15:20

15:20 – 15:30

15:30 – 15:40

15:40 – 15:55

15:55 – 16:05

16:05 – 16:15

16:15 – 16:25

16:25 – 16:35

16:35 – 17:00

Risk-based regulatory delivery and product safety

Graham Russell, Chief Executive, UK Office for Product Safety and 

Standards 
Inspections and enforcement in crisis context in the Netherlands 

Hadewych van Kempen, Strategic knowledge adviser, Inspection Council of the 

Netherlands

Informal discussion among participants

Q&A and polling questions 

Q&A and polling questions

An international perspective on health and care supervision
Jooske Vos, Chair of the EPSO Board (European Partnership for 

Supervisory Organisations in Health Services and Social Care)

Challenges and responses in food safety supervision in Italy

Filippo Castoldi, Senior Manager, Veterinary Service of Lombardy

Food safety and regulation in Covid times – a private sector 

perspective 
Erica Sheward, Director, Global Food Safety Initiative 

Health care supervision in Covid times
Anne Margriet Pot, Strategic advisor, Dutch Health and Youth Care 

Inspectorate
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A few key issues

Balancing risks: Safe supplies vs shortages? Need for inspections vs risk of 

contagion?

Managing information effectively to identify emerging risks

Coordination – sharing information, avoiding duplication etc.

Supporting recovery – what role for regulatory delivery?

What are the obstacles to change and effective/efficient response?



Strong salience of some regulatory areas

Health care and medicines/medical devices – on the frontlines – balancing risks 

and coping with emergency

Food safety and food sector – keeping things open while protecting consumers, 

and workers

Product safety – sourcing safe PPE, managing safety vs. supply



Some questions for today’s webinar  

What role do you envisage for IT and other technological tools to support 

inspections during crisis times – and beyond? 

What do you think are the key short-term challenges for regulatory inspections 

and enforcement? And the longer-term ones?

What do you see as the key priorities right now for regulatory delivery? 

Pandemic stress test on institutions and practices of regulatory delivery: what can 

we learn, and do better in future?


